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General:

      SC6-24 SF6 load break switch, an switchgear with the rated voltage of 12KV/24/KV/36/KV, adopted with 

SF6 gas as an arc-extinguishing ad insulation medium, including the three contactors for switching-on and 

switching-off and to ground, and is characteistic in its small volume, its convenient installation and operation 

and its the great adaptability with surroundings.

       SC6-24 SF6 load break switch and RLS-24D of SF6 load switch plus fuse combination canfunctionto 

protect and controlthe electric equipmentsfor power supply and transformer substations especially being 

suitable for ring net cabinet, cable branch cabinet and distribution switching substation. 

      SC6-24 SF6 load break switch and RLS-24D load switch plus fuse combination are complied withthe 

standards of GB3804-1990, IEC60256-1,1997, GB16926, IEC60420 etc.

Service environment:

     a) Airtemperature 

        Maximumtemperature: +40℃; Minimumtemperature:-5℃

     b) Humidity 

         Monthly average humidity 95%; Daily average humidity 90%. 

     c) Altitude above sea level 

         Maximum installation altitude: 2500m 

     d) Ambient air not apparently polluted by corrosive and flammable gas, vapor etc. 

     e) Nofrequent violent shake

SC6-24 SF6 LOAD BREAK SWITCH



RLS-24B SF6 LOAD BREAK SWITCH

General:

      RLS-24B an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch, an switchgear with the rated voltage of 12kV/24kV, 

adopted with SF6 gas as an arc-extinguishing and insulation medium, including thethree contactors for 

switching-on and switching-off andto-ground, and is characteristic in its small volume, its convenient 

installation and operation and itsthe great adaptability with surroundings. 

      RLS-24 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-24B of SF6 load switch plus fuse combination 

canfunctionto protect and controlthe electric equipmentsfor power supply and transformer substations 

especially being suitable for ring net cabinet, cable branch cabinet and distribution switching substation. 

RLS-24 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-24B load switch plusfuse combination are 

complied withthe standards of GB3804-1990, IEC60256-1,1997, GB16926, IEC60420 etc..

Service environment:

      a) Airtemperature 

      Maximumtemperature: +40℃; Minimumtemperature:-5℃

      b) Humidity:  Monthly average humidity 95%; Daily average humidity 90%. 

      c) Altitude above sea level    Maximum installation altitude: 2500m 

      d) Ambient air not apparently polluted by corrosive and flammable gas, vapor etc. 

      e) Nofrequent violent shake



RLS-12B SF6 LOAD BREAK SWITCH

General:

      RLS-12B an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch, an switchgear with the rated voltage of 12kV/24kV, 

adopted with SF6 gas as an arc-extinguishing and insulation medium, including thethree contactors for 

switching-on and switching-off andto-ground, and is characteristic in its small volume, its convenient 

installation and operation and itsthe great adaptability with surroundings. 

      RLS-12 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-12B of SF6 load switch plus fuse combination 

canfunctionto protect and controlthe electric equipmentsfor power supply and transformer substations 

especially being suitable for ring net cabinet, cable branch cabinet and distribution switching substation. 

RLS-12 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-24B load switch plusfuse combination are 

complied withthe standards of GB3804-1990, IEC60256-1,1997, GB16926, IEC60420 etc.. 

Service environment:

      a) Airtemperature 

      Maximumtemperature: +40℃; Minimumtemperature:-5℃

      b) Humidity:  Monthly average humidity 95%; Daily average humidity 90%. 

      c) Altitude above sea level    Maximum installation altitude: 2500m 

      d) Ambient air not apparently polluted by corrosive and flammable gas, vapor etc. 

      e) Nofrequent violent shake



RLS-36 SF6 LOAD BREAK SWITCH 

General:

     RLS-36 an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch, an swi tchgear wi ththe rated voltage of 36kV/40.5kV, 

adopted wi th SF6 gas as an arc-extinguishing and insulation medium, including the three contactors for 

switching-on and switching-off andto-ground, and is characteristic in its small volume, its convenient 

installation and operation and itsthe great adaptability with surroundings. RLS-36 of an indoor high-voltage 

SF6 load switch and RLS-36 of SF6 load switch plus fuse combination canfunctionto protect and controlthe 

electric equipmentsfor power supply and transformer substations especially being suitable for ring net cabinet, 

cable branch cabinet and distribution switching substation. 

     RLS-36 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-36 load switch plusfuse combination are 

complied withthe standards of GB3804-1990, IEC60256-1,1997, GB16926, IEC60420 etc..

Service environment:

     a) Airtemperature Maximumtemperature: +40℃; Minimumtemperature:-5℃

     b) Humidity Monthly average humidity 95%; Daily average humidity 90%. 

     c) Altitude above sea level Maximum installation altitude: 2500m 

     d) Ambient air not apparently polluted by corrosive and flammable gas, vapor etc. 

     e) Nofrequent violent shake



RLS-24 SF6 LOAD BREAK SWITCH

RLS-24 an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch, an switchgear wi ththe rated voltage of  12kV/24kV, adopted 

with SF6 gas as an arc-extinguishing and insulation medium, including the three contactors for switching-on 

and switching-off andto-ground, and is characteristic in its small volume, its convenient installation and 

operation and itsthe great adaptability with surroundings. 

      RLS-24 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-24D of SF6 load switch plus fuse combination 

canfunctionto protect and controlthe electric equipmentsfor power supply and transformer substations 

especially being suitable for ring net cabinet, cable branch cabinet and distribution switching substation. 

      RLS-24 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-24D load switch plus fuse combination are 

complied withthe standards of GB3804-1990, IEC60256-1,1997, GB16926, IEC60420 etc.

Service environment:

     a) Airtemperature 

        Maximumtemperature: +40℃; Minimumtemperature:-5℃

     b) Humidity 

         Monthly average humidity 95%; Daily average humidity 90%. 

     c) Altitude above sea level 

         Maximum installation altitude: 2500m 

     d) Ambient air not apparently polluted by corrosive and flammable gas, vapor etc. 

     e) Nofrequent violent shake



RLS-12 SF6 load break switch 

General:

      RLS-12 an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch, an switchgear wi ththe rated voltage of  12kV/24kV, 

adopted with SF6 gas as an arc-extinguishing and insulation medium, including the three contactors for 

switching-on and switching-off andto-ground, and is characteristic in its small volume, its convenient 

installation and operation and itsthe great adaptability with surroundings. 

      RLS-12 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-12D of SF6 load switch plus fuse combination 

canfunctionto protect and controlthe electric equipments for power supply and transformer substations 

especially being suitable for ring net cabinet, cable branch cabinet and distribution switching substation. 

      RLS-12 of an indoor high-voltage SF6 load switch and RLS-12D load switch plus fuse combination are 

complied withthe standards of GB3804-1990, IEC60256-1,1997, GB16926, IEC60420 etc.. 

++++Service environment:

     a) Airtemperature 

        Maximumtemperature: +40℃; Minimumtemperature:-5℃

     b) Humidity 

         Monthly average humidity 95%; Daily average humidity 90%. 

     c) Altitude above sea level 

         Maximum installation altitude: 2500m 

     d) Ambient air not apparently polluted by corrosive and flammable gas, vapor etc. 

     e) Nofrequent violent shake









LW -252 outdoor SF6 circuit breaker 

UNION developed LW36-252 type outdoor SF6 gas circuit breaker using modern processing technology and 

computer-aided design techniques, combined with the latest generation of spring bodies and the advantages 

of a permanent institution. Its pursuit of high reliability, easy to maintain design concepts to create ageneration 

of superior product, is the most reliable electric power system and the best option.

UNION all series switches meet the following criteria:

     ANS/IEEE C37.60/IEC 62271-100(GB1984-2003 China standard)

     GBT11022-1999 China Standard

     IEC 60255-11

     IEC 60255-21-1 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-2 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-3 Class I

     IEC 60255-22-1 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-2 Class IV

     IEC 60255-22-3 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-4 Class IV

Using of the enviroment:

    Ambient temperature:-40℃~+40℃, the daily average temperature:25℃;

    Altitude:≤ 3000m（in excess of the value of technical discussions with the divisionI);

    Wind speed：35m/s;

    Earthquake intensity: not more than 8 degrees;

    Degree of ambient air contamination level not greater than:III level;

    Daily average ambient air relative humidity≤95%, on average≤90%;

    Saturated vapor pressure of daily mean values≤ 2.2*10^(-3)MPa, on average≤1.8*10^(-3)MPa;

More about the use of environment conditions, please consult with the manufacturer.



LW36-145kV outdoor SF6 circuit breaker

UNION developed LW36-145 type outdoor SF6 gas circuit breaker using modern processing technology and 

computer-aided design techniques, combined with the latest generation of spring bodies and the advantages 

of a permanent institution. Its pursuit of high reliability, easy to maintain design concepts to create ageneration 

of superior product, is the most reliable electric power system and the best option.

UNION all series switches meet the following criteria:

     ANS/IEEE C37.60/IEC 62271-100(GB1984-2003 China standard)

     GBT11022-1999 China Standard

     IEC 60255-11

     IEC 60255-21-1 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-2 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-3 Class I

     IEC 60255-22-1 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-2 Class IV

     IEC 60255-22-3 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-4 Class IV

Using of the enviroment:

    Ambient temperature:-40℃~+40℃, the daily average temperature:25℃;

    Altitude:≤ 3000m（in excess of the value of technical discussions with the divisionI);

    Wind speed：35m/s;

    Earthquake intensity: not more than 8 degrees;

    Degree of ambient air contamination level not greater than:III level;

    Daily average ambient air relative humidity≤95%, on average≤90%;

    Saturated vapor pressure of daily mean values≤ 2.2*10^(-3)MPa, on average≤1.8*10^



LW36-72.5 type outdoor SF6 circui breaker 

UNION developed LW36-72.5 type outdoor SF6 gas circuit breaker using modern processing technology and 

computer-aided design techniques, combined with the latest generation of spring bodies and the advantages 

of a permanent institution. Its pursuit of high reliability, easy to maintain design concepts to create ageneration 

of superior product, is the most reliable electric power system and the best option.

UNION all series switches meet the following criteria:

     ANS/IEEE C37.60/IEC 62271-100(GB1984-2003 China standard)

     GBT11022-1999 China Standard

     IEC 60255-11

     IEC 60255-21-1 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-2 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-3 Class I

     IEC 60255-22-1 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-2 Class IV

     IEC 60255-22-3 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-4 Class IV

Using of the enviroment:

    Ambient temperature:-40℃~+40℃, the daily average temperature:25℃;

    Altitude:≤ 3000m（in excess of the value of technical discussions with the divisionI);

    Wind speed：35m/s;

    Earthquake intensity: not more than 8 degrees;

    Degree of ambient air contamination level not greater than:III level;

    Daily average ambient air relative humidity≤95%, on average≤90%;

    Saturated vapor pressure of daily mean values≤ 2.2*10^(-3)MPa, on average≤1.8*10^(-3)MPa;

More about the use of environment conditions, please consult with the manufacturer.



LW -40.5 type outdoor SF6 circuit breaker

UNION developed LW□-40.5/72.5/126/145 series of outdoor SF6 gas circuit breaker using modern 

processing technology and computer-aided design techniques, combined with the latest generation of spring 

bodies and the advantages of a permanent institution. Its pursuit of high reliability, easy to maintain design 

concepts to create ageneration of superior product, is the most reliable electric power system and the best 

option.

UNION all series switches meet the following criteria: ANS/IEEE C37.60/IEC 62271-100(GB1984-2003 

China standard)

     GBT11022-1999 China Standard

     IEC 60255-11

     IEC 60255-21-1 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-2 Class I

     IEC 60255-21-3 Class I

     IEC 60255-22-1 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-2 Class IV

     IEC 60255-22-3 Class III

     IEC 60255-22-4 Class IV

Using of the enviroment:

    Ambient temperature:-40℃~+40℃, the daily average temperature:25℃;

    Altitude:≤ 3000m（in excess of the value of technical discussions with the divisionI);

    Wind speed：35m/s;

    Earthquake intensity: not more than 8 degrees;

    Degree of ambient air contamination level not greater than:III level;

    Daily average ambient air relative humidity≤95%, on average≤90%;

    Saturated vapor pressure of daily mean values≤ 2.2*10^(-3)MPa, on average≤1.8*10^(-3)MPa;

More about the use of environment conditions, please consult with the manufacturer.











Performance Features:

Other Advantages:

Technical Parameters:
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IPC INSULATED PIERCING CONNECTOR(1KV)



IPC 10 INSULATED PIERCING CONNECTOR(10KV)

JJCL NON-CONVENTIONAL PIERCING CONNECTOR(1KV)



JCB TYPE PIERCING PARALLEL CLAMP(1KV)

JJCF PIERCING GROUNDING PROTECTION(1KV)

grounding is safe to protect the



grounding is safe to protect the

JJCF10 PIERCING GROUNDING PROTECTION(10KV)
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DOWNLEAD CUSHION FOR OPGW
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